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The following interview is with Mr. Arnold Berger on June 7, 197~ 

at his present home outside of the city of Hillsboro. He was born in the 

year of 189), which znakes him 85 years old at the time of the interview. 

He talks of tbe life and times of the Swiss area of Bethany. 

Mr. Berger b,>Tew up in the predominantly German and Swiss area of 

northern Washington County. His Father's farm was located in the area 

known as Bethany. During his younger years, Bethany consisted not of the 

sea of housing developments as it does today. Just a store, its owner, and 

a post office comprised what was known as old Bethany. Places such as this, 

along with the areas of Helvetia and Phillips were just labels for a farming 

community. 

In the first section of the interview, Arnold Berger talks of the 

German and ::>wiss settlert> and their traditions brought over from Europe. 

As their ancestors before them, many of the newly arrived Swiss emmigrants 

became dairy farmers, cheese-makers and continued speaking the native 

language of the old country. ~tt. Berger reminences about a time when 

farm~ng was a fundamental life style rather than a business as it is today. 

In the second half of the tape (track LL) Mr Berger tells of the 

inception and operation of the Pioneer Fire Insur<tnce Company. Organized tby 

the area farmers themselves in 188), it provided the members of the community 

with some measure of security ~xexe.tx~ against the often totally 

destructive force of fire. This locally operated insurance firm is a tribute 

to the people of Vlashington County. 
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The story of the Pioneer Insurance , Company points to another 

attribute of the early settlers of the Tualatin Valley. If one man's 
many 

property was destroyed by fire .Xi of the neighbors would join together 

to help rebuild his home or barn and provide the nee esr;ary survival items 
stricken 

until the~family had an opportunity to recover. The Washin&ton County 

museum has in its collection many of the papers and document from the insur-

ance com1:any donated by Arnold Berger himself. 

Therefore, the hour long interview with this long-time county resident 

provides a many-faceted ins~~ht into the rural life of Washington County. 
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The following interview is with Arnold Berger. vl~rn 1893 in the Swiss 

area of ~ethany. The interview takes place on June 7, 1978 at his present 

home outside of Hillsooro. He talks of the history of the area, his 

people, and their activities. 

Lloyd: Hi, good afternoon. 

A. Berger: Good afternoon. 

I (l'l 
Lloyd_: First off Why don't you go ahead and introduce yourself, tell wnen 

you were Born and where you were born. 

_A. B~: Well, I was oorn on 185th which is now Sommerse t West
1
May 30,1893. 

Lloyd:That is now as the town of Bethany? 

~·Berg~ It was the Bethany area. Jt wasn't a town, but it was the Bethany 

area. It was all farm land., 1fhey had a little store about a half mile north) 

wliich was· s·ethany, to us. 

' 7-~loyd:Tfiat s wfiat Betfiany was theiJJust a small store? 

A~ Berger: Just a store. ~here's not much more yet. Just a little community. 

Lloyd: Did anyone live in the town of Bethany ? 

A~ Berger: No, it was just out in the country, just a store and a post 

office there. That's all there was. Well, of course the store keeper lived 

there, that's about all, I think. He lived in part of the store. 

Lloyd: What kinds of thinJ s did they sell at the store~~s it a mercantile 

type of store? 

A.Berger: Yes, mercantile; groceries, little small farm supplies.~at was 
be.f"CJre-

way ea f~ electricity so they had to have coal oil for the lamps and 

things that was needed in their T, m .e....S • They didn't sell any gas., 
/'"\ w,lh 

~hey didn't need it, every~thing was done;wy horses. 

Lloyd:Is Bethany itself~ predominantly German immagFa~t ? 

A.Berger: Yes it was, German and Swiss. Probably half and half, I don't 

know. 
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r>ar+ tcu Ia.\ 
Lloyd: Was this a praet i ettl&r German group that settled here? 

A. Berger: Well, I don't think they was a groupr--ttlh•E$~~ .. ~a~e~, imm4grants 

come ther') and well, if one German or a Swiss was there Jthey probably 

I • knew of them so it ~locked] them there. I think 
~ir 

at that time they liked 

to be amo\fng the people who could talk there own language and probably 

lived the way they did. 

Lloyd: Was there still a strong German and Swiss tradition? 

A.Berger: Not so much anymore because the old timers are gone, people moved 

in and out, 1fhere's still quite a lot of German and Swiss in thereJ 

but they don't hold true anymore. They don't congregate in any one 

place anymore. You've been over to S8merset West, you know that can't 

be true. 

Lloyd: How about when you were a child? 
o-ther5 

A.Berger: Well it was pretty much Swiss with a few~ mixed in. 

Lloyd:Was the German language and Swiss Language still spoken? 
ln 

A. Berger: 
'-i e,:;) I 

Oh -., Ndtjnuch in school but otherwise it was. Ltke rtre church 

the German language was spoken there until the '20s.When~ my folks 

come there in about 1880) trhe country was pretty much undeveloped. 

They had a little piece of la nd and mostly stumps and timber and 

brush • Their idea was to clear off the land and raise some hay~ 

and ~ilk some cows. It was mostly a grass field. · At that time my 

Grandpa· was a Swiss cheese maker so as soon as they had enough milk 

he was making Swiss cheese. WHich we held a part of it and s.old a 

part of it. 

Lloyd: Did a lot of the other Swiss families make the cheese? 

A.Berger: Quite a few of them , yes, quite a few of them. Until we got 

another market for the milk; there wasn't no other market for the 

milk at that time. Then the condenser in Hillsboro come in and started 

For C!oV\rle_ 11 Sed m, Lk. 
her off so they , sold it to the condenser, ,.,_~· - - . · ·_ , J, • 
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A. Berger: (cont.) Then , oh, about 1910 they started selling the milk to 

the Portland Market. 

Lloyd: Was that quite a time honored tradition, the making of Swiss Cheese 

amo ng the ,amoa' t1e o-rlte~ ·? 

A.Berger : Amo)(ng the Swiss. Oh yes. 

,Lloyd: 
-. IYl eMo Ci-\ "'"" 

Qe yeH remember, _1; that a fond meme:rey.lin your child- hood, mak)(ing the 
? 

Swiss Cheese. 
·It . 

A.Berger: Oh Yes, I helped my grandpa make ~ . Not ~ much_~but I was j ust a 
b-oZ> 

kid. 

Lloyd; What was it like making cheese back then? 

A.Berger: What was it like? 

Lloyd: What was the process? 

A. Berger: Well , of course you have to go ahead an1take your milk and heat 

it to a certain point and .,.~llJ I don't know just how to tell you 

how to make it. Heat it to a certain point then you had to stir it 

and you put in the rennet 
1+ 1::::. the~ 

to gi-ve it the curds. .,_, When it curds 

- ? 

end put ~ in a block or a round cheese ... Put it 
z~ 

dd~J.- ~ o,; ~i and then I aged it. 

Swiss cheese you h~ to kind of work to get and kind of salt it 

every day. Then let it sit about four to six monthsl v~til it got 

what they called ripe,~me of them they got away with two months 
J 

but I don't thititk it was as good as when you ~· a.q ~ ·,+ · 
In make ing Swiss Cheese it's important that you have a good celler, 

I tried it here m~self} but I just had a concrete basement and it was 
- !ht 

t-o"" \ a little toodry , Th Q Tertdf:t'tc_yW(!JD cheese to get hard. Tasted good; 

but it wasn't like grandpa made. 
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Lloyd: Did he bring the recipe over from the old country then? 

A.Berger: Yes, him and when they came over they settled in Ohio for 

five years during that time grandpa was right away making his 

Swiss cheese,~~en they come to Oregon, when he come here) he 

brought a solid copper kettle from Ohio to make cheese here, which 

the family/ I think,still has~ last I knew it was stil~there. I 

remembe~hen I use to help 1 I use to think it was a great big kettle~ 

~ I saw it here about three years ago it wasn't near as big as I 

thought it was, but it was still a big kettle. 

' 
Lloyd: What are some of the other traditions that were brought over from 

Switzerland, from the old country? That people clung to or held on to? 

A. Berger: Well, of course the Swiss people mostly tended to dairy aQ) 1~ 

least the people who I know~ ~ey mostly all lived in the country 

and they were dairyman, Of course there were a lot of Swiss in 

Portland• ~at all they did I don't know. I have a uncle who was 

a saloon keeper. 

Lloyd: Die every family own the?e own ~tle farm out there in the area! 

Did every Swiss family own their own farm? 

/b 
A. Be-rger:Yes, they did her~ J!!llll-es far as I know in Switzerland there 

wasn't any opportunities for them and that's the reason why so 

many of them come to this country. There was lots of good 

oppo-rtunities here
1

there was ~oh, different ones come here earl]er 
f 

than that and they, new peopl~from Switzerland, they'd come to 

them. There was one man ~paztic~r Sam Siegenthaler. He was a 
\ " ?ar·\lcvla. r ) 

one of the old timers ~n they come over they all looked 

up Sam Siegenthaler tli!il Me was intrumental in locating alot of the 
11'\S-\ tu 'IV\-'t\\~ 

' : ~st famil ,.ies farms or homes and places, Vou could hardly cal ,)them 
S'wt5~ ,~ f' 
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~ 

A.Berger:(cont.) farms at that time,Jit was aplace to live. As far as 

I believJhe kind of looked out for them, -. see that they found a place 

and helped them out. That's the'f it went 

Lloyd:Did you know this man before? 

A.Berger: What? 

Lloyd·: Did you know Mr. Siegenthaler? 

A.Berger: Not toowell• I knew him a little bit. 

Lloyd: Re must have been quite a generous man then? 

A.Berger: Oh, he was. I don't know whether I mentioned to you the Pioneer 

tasy~ee&ee Company• Re was really the one that started it. It 
\ f\ 5u fa,f\{,<0 

was a group of German and Swiss that got together for mutual 

protection of the farmers ~ ~own through the years that the 

company was in business it was a kind of carry over from the old 

familie~~en the old man was gone the son took over. j/eSJ he 

was a wonderful man. Re lived more over in the Ceder Mill area. 

ali-
Lloyd:Were all the three communities fair~¥ elated;like Bethany, 

~e\'{e.-4 ja_., 
-.ua-w\l't"ta and~ MilJ..t? 

C..~a,( 
A. Berger : Well, In away , yes. Because all that area had a lot of Swiss f Q • r.. 

in it, Swiss and German, so they visit back and forth. Naturally 

I Me( 
they~ married and so there was all kind of relationship here. 

Lloyd: Did the differen~families a . '"7\./ 
know v~r1ous families in the area~ ~re 

they rather a close knit group? 

A.Berger: They were.Alot of those who was not only one family but maybe 

two, three) four families, 
I 

grandparents the•Jl lived up 
./ 

come and they all brought 

alot of relation come all at once. My 

in ~~~~~i[here were three brothers 
va'(e 

eftere families with them. There~ still 
1neA\ 

some of them up here but the most of them passed on and the young ones 

scattered here and there, I don't know where they all are. 

p 
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Lloyd;Do you have much contact with same of the older original people that 

lived in this area or the Swiss? 

A.Berger: Oh I did,yes I had a lot of contact with them. But now there's 
,, 

so fe ' W of what I call the old ~r. I still see them once in 
..J- IY'o\ef 

11 

awhile. 

Lloyd: What was it like for you growing~p on the farm as a young child~ 
[aid you have a certain amount of chores? ~r was it a care-free life 

living out on the .farm ? 

A.Berger: Well no) I 'd say that when ever there was a family everybody 

had to do something, everybody had to work. I started milking 

cows when I was eight years old. My sisters they had to helvfin 

the house and some in the fields too. It was different than today J 

because all we had for power were horses and muscle. 

Lloyd: What was it like plowing with a horse? 

A.Berger: Oh, I enjoyed it, you didn't get much don~but I use to like to 

plow. It was relaxing to go out and plow with a team of horses 

because the horses could only go so fast and you plowed along 

behind them ?l'ea ! itl get out to the end and stop and sit downt take 
~()I) d 

a little rest. There was none of the pressure there are nQW aaa,&, 
f)ovJ~deljS 

Lloyd: "' I ;\.J 
How would you compareSitting behind a horseAand sitting on a 

go,go,go. 

tractor today? 

A. Berger: ~ Well 
Lloyd: Which one would you prefer? 

A.Berger: Well, today I would have to say I ~fer a tractor. In the 
I\Vtc< /"I 

old days it was a easy, peaceful way of ~n. We never had to 
l / , lht~ a,r& 

more than ten hours a day. Wow~days when~ busy with a tractor 

wor_} 

they work day and night , They haven't got a day anymore., v/e 
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A.Berger: (cont.) always had a day, we always had a qui time. We 

always had breakfast time, noontime and an evening time and 1 f wc. 

regular that we had our meals. Now~days they eat an~ime they 

can catch some . I'd say with your modern things the way they 

are now you can't compare it the way it was/ to the way it is now. 

I don't how to compare it, it's just that different. 

Lloyd: How about sitting on the back of a horse team? we! llhe:!'~ '/ou 

mentioned it was more relaxing. ~at was the sound you would 

hear?~uld you be able to hear the horses~~ompared t o the engine? 

A..Berger: Well actually there wa,s no noise, just a little creaking or 

s~~t talk about the n~tse pollution, we didn't have none. 

Lloyd: Horses wouldn't make as much noise as tractors. 

A.Berger: They didn't make any noise. No, just before, oh, like ·in 

Lloyd: 

the evening, you would get out and the sky would be so clear 

you could see all the stars and as far as noise was concerned you 

(}-' 
didn't hear anything except maybe a cow mooing,dog barking, maybe 

an old wagon creaking down the road~ ft was peaceful. 
~ 

Then most of ~ farmers up there were dairy farmerSor did 
J 

they also grow grains and things like th~ 

A.Berger: Well, ~ was gradually to begin with, kyeu might. say that 

most of them started with a few cows, ~e ones that made butter 

sold butter and back about the turn of the century there wasn't 

much they could do otherwise. Maybe they raised a little grain 

but very little. As far as recreation and entertainment was 
LnPr(_ 

concernedVwas really only two places where the people went 

much. tfirst of all there was the church. ~erybody went to church~ 

amfthe school was the other, r tfograms at the school and any 

little doings , That was about as far as people could get with 
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A.Berger: (cont.) a horse. So we centered pretty much on the church and 

the school. 

Lloyd: Was the area a pretty strong religious community then? 

A. Berger: I think so, I would have to say more so than., it is now. 
ReJ\~tru 
&€ligon plays a big part today too, but you get so many more 

people • I thin~ it use to play an important part in peoples 

lives. 

7 
Lloyda· :Was there main church i n the area of Helvetia,.: that the faiiiier'? 

A.Berger: No, there was not really any lack of churchs they had the 

church in Helvetia4 ~the Helvetia church and the P'hilli.ps 

church were really one congregation)but they had two church buildings. 

'4· .., 
It was too far to get without the horses so they had~ buildings r 

fr-e..lhyt~rttil 
ti>t far away was the Methodis.t;bhurch, not far away was Presbytlrian 

church,the Babtist church and over in the Cedar Mills Area was 

the Catholic church. There was church~there. I believe them 
,..., 

church~ are all op~erating today, except one overvthe Cedar Mill 
·fl'Jlt" 

area~use~to be a little Congregational church, I think they 

eventually went to the Congr~gational Church in Beaverton. 

Lloyd: You mentioned that the school was a part of the entertainmentor 
7 recreatio~~s there different events 

v.a~ 
going on a£~ the school. 

-11\at-
times a year seems they had a play 

. .;;1 
A.Berger: Yes, t~g·a ~ouple 

or a program and at Christmas 
fftt"( t IP a. ~ 

. v 1 d h t1me a ways a program an at t e 

~ end of school was 9program. If there was anything doing in 
I 

school everybody wen!. Probably mainly for your own school but 

sometimes you went to the neighboring school too, mostly to , ' 

:JOP>- 1 
your own ~ool. They had basket socials , its called, se let 

your baskets raise a few dollars. 

Lloyd;Other than,let's say, the churchs and schools w~a~a:=*~~:~e~;~o~r•? 

what did the children or young people do for just fun during 
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? 
Lloyd: (cont.) there free time.~ 

A.Berger: Well, when they got old enough to go to school of course they 

'1ne-ic 
had ~ pla~ time at school and the boys always played ball 

and the girls , oh some of them played ball too~ 

thin-g-s------------ children. 

Lloyd: Was there like a favorite fishing ·,:hole, somethd.ng like that ' 

or a favorite ' ..;:.,g' trair 

A.Berger: Nope, they got all the ~g they wanted wh~hey had to 

l ( 

j • 
...lEi:lat to school. I think f_amilii!es 'y{sited :-other famil:i:es alot. 

Get to gether and have dinner, sometimes alot of people would get to-

gether~metimes they'd sing or in their homes they wasn't always 
lbU4 fl'-\ 

gone, it was URHall~around the home some place. I think alot 

of the entertainment they had to make themselves, none of it's 
~ ~~ I 

funnisit' for you much. We use to make our own balls c.a-~venour 

own bats. Everybody lived to help themselves. 

"-- ) ! 
fl _j 
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Lloyd: Yofmentioned the a Pioneer Insurance Company, I'm interested in 

thaS especially since the museum has many of the documents from 

the company. Maybe you could start out by just giving a little 

history of how that begqln and why it start and the need fo~ 

for insur(ance companies. 

A. Berger: Well, I think it started when your . insur~ance companies 

started. At that time it was called the German Insurance Company 

and it was star~because of the need for farmers to have insurance. 

It catered altogether for the farmers~ 

Lloyd: Hafl there been some major fire that pre-cipitated the founding 

of the insurance company? 

A.Berger: I can't say there was but there seemed to be a need for 

insurance for the farmers. I could do better by reading it: 

II It was organized 1883 , It was until about 1920 all records 

were kept in German language. 

Lloyd: Why was that? 

A.Berger: Because the German and the Swiss the language kept a going 

and probably a lot of these pioneers couldn't understand any 

English. Even I ~uldn't when I was a little kid,and~as born here 

when I went to school I couldn't speak a word of English, so I spoke 

Swiss. The company kept growing. 

Lloyd: Mr. Siegenthaler was the driving force behind the formation of the 

company then? 
7 

A.Berger: Yes, Jacob Wismer, CaTlas,Simpson and Higgins here was the 

five men that was on the board, the first board. They were the 

ones that got the company started. 

Lloyd: Do you think it was because of their concern for thei~ fellow farmers 
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Lloyd:(cont) 
,;- 7 

that they wer~e the ones . .._y 

A.Berger: Yes, The insurance didn't cost much and the values weren't 

very big.dtf you had a house that was worth a thousand dollar~ 

that was one of the bigger ones. So many of the policies were 

written for maybe $500.00, $600.00 , $800.00 and they insured 

farm ~perty, cattle and horses. The rate was very,very cheap 

I think alot of them only payed about a dollar or two for the 

total insurance that they carried. In looking through some of 

' the records I had before ~think $10.00 per years was about the 

biggest premium any of them payed. 

Lloyd: Did your family have insurance through the company also? 

A.Berger: O~es, yes my father was on the board of directors for many 

years,too. It was a kind of hand me down affair, the old man 

couldn't do it any mor~he soJtook over and it went that ~vcht\J 
until the end. The insurancecon..hN:O'l~ until that October storm 1 

\lllbuld 
Lloyd: You mentioned you 1 insure~ horses and cows in the event 

I 

? 
of what? Them running off,q~ 

A.Berger: In case of fire, this was pretty strictly just a fire 

insurance. In the winter time the cattle were in the barns 

and some of those barns burned and if there's nobody there'to 

turn the cattle out the cattle burnt too. 

Lloyd: Well were there times when, do you remember any particular 

times when there was a big fire and -- i some ones barn burnt and 

1 
the insurance company came to help them. 

a I LA'~~ 
A.Berger: Oh yes, I was ~l~~s one of the lucky ones, I never had any 

fire. There was many people who lost a house or barn and they 

~l~~n. would give them some money to go ahead and rebuild . I 

know when you picture rebuilding ~ things 

r\0(,1)~ 
are so costly 
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A.Berger: (cont.) that when you think about a feller had to build a 

house that cost a thousand; fifteen hundred dollars that was 

a place to live. It wasn't all that good but it was a place to live. 

Lloyd: They could build a house, a new home on the money they re~ed 

from the insurance? 

A.Berger: Well,, probably not quite~ because the insurance company 

never payed more than three-fourths the value. So they couldn't 

completely rebuild a new home with what they got. In that day money 

was scarce, you just didn't have money to play with. 

Lloyd Do you remember a particular time when a famili~ home and barn 

burnt and that the money they ~e~~ed from the insurance really 

hejl.ped them 
7 / 

out, that set them back on their feet. 

A.Berger: Well, I think that happened lot of times, I don't recall any 

one where they lost the house and the barn at the same time. I 

remember a lot of houses that burned also a lot of barns that 

burned. 

Lloyd: Was that quite common then, for barn orhouses to catch on fire? 
I 

A.Berger:Well, yes it was because ofheating, they all heated with wood 

and they'd have wood fires and bad chimmeys and first thing you 

had a fire. No fire department and also no cars to run around 

with~ .• If yousaw a fire two miles away there ; .~was luck to get on 

time to get there. But it is true if any-body smO smoke or -
saw somebody had a fire everybody went to see whether they could 

help. Sometimes they could help and sometimes it was toofar goneJ 

~ey couldn't do nothing. That was a pretty common practice. 

When ever you saw a fire you went to help. 

7 
Lloyd: How about during the rebuilding.@[d the neighbors also help 

in the rebuilding? 
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A. Berger:Quite much so, yes. I remember different times people go and 

help rebuild together. Probably not in money but in labor, lot 

of labor was donated. If they lost a house or if they lost a lot 
1lte....-

o~contents people kind if shared with them, gave them a little 

bedding, a little furniture , some kitche~are or something. 

Lloyd: Doyou think that was because the Swiss were such a close knit 
1 

community then.1rhe Swiss and Germans were so well known amoung 

each other? 

A.Berger: Well, I wouldn't just want to say the Swiss and German onlyJ 

because they would do it no~ matter who was there~ llt was like 

somebody had the hard luck, the house burned down they didn't 

onl~ help the Swiss andGermans
1

they helped those too. 

just part of living in those days. 

That was 

Lloyd: You think that's changed?l fou think thats different from today 

then? 

A.Berger: I don't kno,what do you think? I think it isJrh~re's a 

certain amount of help)but first of al~ li~ing out here in the 

country you don't know as many of your ae~bors anymore. Not like 

you us~to~~u us~to know everybody for miles around and they 

knew who lived there. Now they move in and move out before you 

Lloyd: 

get aquainted with them. So I think it was more so in the old 

days than it is today. ,- a \llJde0 
Well, Ithink you've~ to this but 

to the insurance company? 

what eventually happened 

A.Berger: Well, the insurance company was a local insurance company, 

~11 they had was the State of Oregon ~they was concentrated 

in the Willamette Valley. Then in 1962 with that October 

storm come , the a:r4ia ~There the Pioneer Mission Insurance Company 
Ctnc! 

wa~~a~ll;ll1t~hh.e~r~eo-~1nncsnu~t~a~n-e-e~: At that time I think it was 90% 
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-cl1e1-r 
A.Berger:(cont.) of the buildings had damage from that storm and~ 

reserves weren't great enough to pay all the clain~really~ at 

least 

board 

the insurance commi~ion didn't think so. 
~ ([O{VIYJII~~J~r 

we went to the insurance commi~!onA ltoping 

I ,being on the 
V~e.-''d 
ae'ld"'"tell us 

hoiil~-· to get some help. So he turned right around and in two days 

he came down there and closed us up, started liquidating the 

<!._ 
company. But in the end even after the for~ed sale of all the 

stuff they had, in the end they still payed out 83% of all the 
v't' 

clai~s. So we wasn't hurting as bad as he thought~ was• I 

think if he'd ~ayed along with us and given us a little help 

_,d 
that wouldn't need to happen, I still believe that today too. 

Lloyd: What was the damage like for the members of the insurance 
t;-oh..\ 

companies on there farm and houses? Was it Eete~damage? 

A.Berger: Some of them wer)(e close, they were j ust complete wrecks 

and some of them had the roofs blown off. In the houses 

especially, there wasn't to many houses that didn't _have. :. -~ 

some damage to the roof and the barns to~ "me of them l)J ·D (f.__ 
-,/ 

completely destoryed and some probably the roof or a side 

caved in or something .. There wasn't only one or two there 

was just lot of them, everbody ~"'f re l-l:J ~ . 
Lloyd: So what took the place of the ones that ~ent bankrupt ? 

where did the farmers turn to then, the ones that belonged to it? 
aT ( 

A. Berger: They went t o other insurance companies, some <!Xi ifi!-: company 

was probafuly covered in several states, where they wasn't hit 

like we was, because we were localized ~ in the Willamtte 

Valley. We thought that there was other insuranc~ companies 

~round, mutual insurance companies 

Company, the Butefield f U V'f\ 

get help f;rom but theY, was also hit hard so at the time 
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A. Berger: (cont.} they didn't know what they c~ld do either so 
,\\)~~0.~~ 

consequently we couldn't find anybody ~~help. At firet when 

you look back you can see the whole pdcture, at that time you 

couldn't see the thing~ ~hat way one of the bigger companies 

could have helped,us, if they could have seen alittle far ahead, 

But I guess that was the way it was suppose to be. The Pioneer 

Company did a good service for the farmers of Washington County 

and ·,the Willam~~e Valley for about 80 years so maybe the time 
~IV 

ran out. Those that I mentioned, the insurance companies, not 

all in business anymore. They've coni olidated with o"){thel$ which 

we also tried to do before the wind storm but we didn't quit~ get it 

done soon enough. 
~ L 

Lloyd:I would ~ to change topics here a little bit, you grew up in 

the Bethany, Helvetia area but then you moved out here,~en and 

why did you move out t~this part of the county? 

A.Berger: Wel~~s population increase$they can't all fit in the same 
<J" r / 

spot , wouldn't move quite ~e, some of them had to get out 

som~:Jlace. So anyway we bought this piece~land out here,~ I 
I Ol:-

wanted to farm too, -1iJJ!' Anyway with f;a>ads help I started here. 

Started in here with 80 acr~ and there wasn't a building on the 

place, so we started from scratch, First. we built a small barn 
) ~ 

Built a house and next year or so we planted trees. Oh, we 

raised a few potatoes, milked a few cows.~ made it ~ 

Lloyd: What year did you buy the farm? What years did you purchase it? 

A.Berger: In 1919. 
b:.- ....... 

Lloyd: r 
Well1 what was it like when they built the Sunset Hignway out here. 

Was that quite a big event, quite a big construction? 

A.Berger: Oh yes, lt was. ~lrhe farmers didn't really like it, I had 

80 acre3 here and there was really no position where it could 
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A.Berger: (cont.) have been all in one field. They went kitty-corner 

through from one corner to the other broke the land up in triangles. 

~wasn't toohappy about i~but as time went by of course it 

increased in values and made better transportation and so I guess 

it didn't hurt us to~mufh. 

Lloyd: Did the traffic noise bother you much when they built that? 

A.Berger: No I '·ve gotten use to it, although I do notice it if I get 

someplace where it's really quiet- 1/ou don't hear any traffic 

noise, I do notice. 

Lloyd: How long did it take them to build the highway then? 

A.BergeriWeLl I th1nk that tfiey we~ l[t was about 1940, I think isJ 

when they first started the surveys and said they was going to 

build a highway and ]: think it was about 1945 or 1946 they 

actually started building it. The two lanes were open to 

traffic in 19~8 and they just made it four lane I think 

about 1965 1 tm not sure about that ;but I think it was in 

Lloyd: Over are th~, five oaks.""~ you were 

explaining alittle bit here before I turned the recorder 

on, about them• ~ybe you can tell 
t,.J Q.~ 

the story abJ(out them oo: 

~Q t 
Whatvthe signifi, can€(of v 

those trees~ and what they~ 

used for? 

A.Berger: Well,~ them oaks are even before my time. Bbring my time 

there's been nothing much about the Five Oaks except the 
\\ ' t}IJ' ~ ' I n-te~t- ~ 

ate?y- of th~ They marked the oak, the back of one of the Qakeo 
lY' arl<'er 

with a histori ~al ~r. ' In the ol~ioneer days when the 

old pioneer) were there that was kind of a simple meeting place for 

them. I guess they use to call it the "Old Rocky Mountian Retref t" 
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A.Berger: (cont)~jfhey'd get together there for all kinds of 

meetings and the~urth of July celebrations. There was one 

Fobth of July celebration, I was ·told_ , they had two~ hundred 

Lloyd: 

whites but they also had a thousand I ndians. r ~ 

'1 
Where they the only Oakf trees in the area theA ~ 

A.Berger: They were the only big ones right in the area. Of course 

there were other trees around but for some reason that was the 

c:euh:tal meeting place. T~~en they had to ~ 
c-eo·tro) their 
a go to Portland to get ~e supplies 

with ~~ horses and wagons they use to come as far as Five 

~ and then stay over~ight there. That was from out in 
~ 

Oec j(S 

Banks and that ar eaout that way and then the next day they 

would go to Portland and sell what they had or buy up what they ~ 
o o.\<5 

needed. Then they would come back as far as the five ~' stay 
--t', 

oveuight and then the next day go res.t of the way home. 

Lloyd: How about when you were youngJ~d people have any kind of 

celebration? 
C>a\<j/ , 

A.Berger: Not here at the~' I cam't re~ember any celebration under 
00vv.b 

the ~ any of the time I lived here. 

~~~'!' Lloyd: the Columbus Day storm did a lot of damage to a lot of 

different things~ ~d the big storm destroy alot of these trees 

? then,Gr some gf the trees?~ 

A,Berger: In alot of areas it destroyed a lot of trees and plants by up-

rooting them, some just 

oy just ~akeing all the 
b~~'j 

lot of timoer damage. 

.-r 
by bPakeisn them off and some of them 

bl'e.O..~'j 
limbs off. There was an awful, awful 

Lloyd; To the Five ~ especially was there some damage? 
C>ct\:.,~ 

A, Berger: Well not any more so than otherwise, I don't t~nk, There 
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A.Berger:((ont.) use to be a grove of Ash down along this swale here 
\ '\1---

the full ~ of the fence which ~ a half a mile and they 

were up, oh, I would say as high as 150 feet and when 

that October storm comeJI stood out there and watched. It was 

just like some:Jne come there and just like that
1
layed them 

down. But the first gust only took the upper half and so I 

thought well at least I"ve got half them leftt few minutes later 

another gust come and took the rest. They were on the brittle 

side and wasn't able to stand it. )[t just really took them 
~ 

There was alot of them. There was nothing to do but get in ~ ~ ~~ 
---th'fft._. 

salvage what wood we could out of there and clear it up. 

Lloyd That's about all the questions I have unless you would like have 

any closing remarks on farming or the communities in general 

compared with yesterday and today. Have you enjoyed your 85 years 

on the farm? 

A. B~er: Oh sure, yes I had a good life, we worked hard and we had 

lots of good times and I wouldn't change them all. 

Lloyd: Thank you for your CQttli fl!:n:ffi§!J to the Oral History program. 
co'()-\-r-, bu~ 


